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When Steve Williams, the Bespoke Brewer
arrived at the trade evening of the Cotswold
Beer Festival in July, he was in for a surprise
that neither he nor anybody else at the
brewery could possibly have foreseen. The
brewery had been set up in the shadow of the
former Wintle's Brewery buildings in
Mitcheldean only in January this year, and it
had produced its first commercial brew just
two months later. By July, however, it  was
offering four ales in cask and bottled form,
and their popularity was beginning to spread
in the Forest.

The announcement on that Postlip evening that ’s 4.8% stout,
, had become the Tasting Panel's choice for Gloucestershire Beer of the Year 2012

was certainly a very welcome surprise! Mike Bayliss, the brewery's owner, commented
afterwards: "This is a great honour for us. We are all proud of what has been achieved in such a
short time, and we are really looking forward to developing further our beers and our business
in the future. The support that we have had from CAMRA and from the local pubs has been
amazing, and it's been an important part of our success to date". Trevor Carter, Tasting Panel
Chairman, added: "It's great to see a dark beer winning the title, proving that, even in summer,
it is not just about light hoppy beers!" Congratulations to all at Bespoke.

Bespoke Brewery Money for
Old Rope

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Beer of the Year 2012

Brewery News

Pub News

May Hill Brewery has added a summer ale to
its expanding portfolio.  'Well Good!'  is a
mellow, golden, fruity ale brewed with
Challenger and Goldings hops. At 4.7% ABV
it proved very popular during a recent visit to
the brewery by the Gloucester Sub-Branch.

The Office for National Statistics, who
recently published figures stating that there
have been 205 pub closures in
Gloucestershire during the last twelve
months, might like to take note that at least
three pubs have reopened during the summer.
The Shutters at Gotherington, the House in
the Tree at Hayden and the Cheeserollers in
Shurdington all seem to be trading well. It's
not all doom and gloom.
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While Money for Old Rope was the overall
winner there were also some worthy category
winners.

Brewery managed to bag two of
these, winning the Bitter category with their
multi-award winning and also the
Strong Bitter category with .
Head brewer James Bubb commented that,
“the awards at Postlip were just as important
as our National win and confirm that
Prescott's local following is becoming one of
the regions favoured tipples”.

won the Mild category
again with their superb -
but when is another Gloucestershire brewer
going to give them a run for their money?!

Last and very definitely not least, the Best
Bitter category was won by

.  It is good to see a very traditional beer
from a long standing brewer still winning
awards.  Understandably both Val Teale and
James Arkell were delighted with the news.

Prescott

Hill Climb
Grand Prix

Cotswold Spring
Old Sodbury Mild

Donningtons
SBA



There are now two more  'genuine' free
houses in the Cheltenham area. Simon and
Kate Daws of the Royal Oak in Prestbury
and the Gloucester Old Spot in Piffs Elm,
near Elmstone Hardwicke, have purchased
the freehold of both of their pubs. The great
news is that the selection of beers will
increase in both pubs and the price will
actually come down.

The Kemble Brewery in Fairview Street,
Cheltenham staged their annual Fairview
Convention at the end of July. Bands played
all afternoon and evening for free and
customers donated money to the Air
Ambulance Appeal, raising a total in excess
of £1000 .

The freehold of the Bell Inn at Stow on the
Wold is on offer for £350,000. Enterprise
Inns have not found the right tenants for a
long-term relationship at the Bell, so it wants
to sell the freehold. This could be an
interesting development as is known that
Hook Norton Brewery are actively seeking

Cotswold pubs to add to their portfolio.
During the summer The Royalist Hotel was
acquired by the Brakspear pub company.
Stow now has tied houses belonging to
Arkells, Brakspear, Donnington and
Wadworth. A 'Hooky' pub would be a
welcome addition.

As the tippler was closing for press the
Gloucester Heritage Pubs Beer Festival was
getting underway (Sept 7th-9th). This is a
beer festival with a difference as 50 beers
and ciders are to be showcased in sixteen
pubs across the historic city.  CAMRA
member Darrel Kirby, author of 'The Story of
Gloucester', 'Gloucester Pubs' and
'Gloucester Then and Now' came up with the
idea to run in conjunction with the
Gloucester History Festival.

A full report will appear in the winter edition
of the tippler.

The Gloucester Heritage Pubs
Beer Festival
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Ray and Sally Mayo are leaving the Bakers Arms, Broad Campden after 14 years at this lovely
Cotswold pub. They took over the Bakers Arms in 1998, saving it from possible closure, and it
has been a Good Beer Guide regular since 2000 and Gloucestershire pub of the Year in 2005.

Ray keeps a fine cellar and the range of beers is complimented by Sally's skills in the kitchen,
producing some fine home cooked food. The pub attracts a range of visitors including many
walkers enjoying the great scenery in the surrounding countryside. The bar with its inglenook
fireplace at one end is warm and
welcoming and there is a dining
room between the bar and the
kitchen.

Although they are leasing the pub out
to new tenants, Ray will still be on
hand to help out in the cellar, passing
on his knowledge to the new incumbents
who hope to take over in early October,
and they will still be in the pub darts
and crib teams.

We wish Ray and Sally all the best in their retirement and thank them for all the enjoyment
they have given us over the years

Farewell to Ray and Sally at the Bakers Arms
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Your label. Our beer.
Try our bespoke online label designer
where you can design your own label for
that special event and give a fantastic
gift of our beer with your own label
delivered to an address of your choice.

Easy to use
Upload your own photo

Write your own text
Choose colours & fonts

The perfect gift!

www.bespokebrewery.co.uk

The Bespoke Brewing Co. Ltd. The Mews, Mitcheldean. Glos. GL17 0SL - 01594 546557



As the tippler went to press, just over 9,000
signatures were needed to achieve the
100,000 target in the e-petition to secure a
parliamentary debate on the beer duty
escalator which sees around five percent
automatically added to the cost of a pint
every year - harming the pub trade. It is
essential that the e-petition reaches its
100,000 target by October to give the
Campaigns team time to carry out the
political lobbying to ensure that it is debated
in the most high-profile way ahead of the
2013 Budget. A concerted campaign will
push for the issue to be debated on the floor
of the House of Commons, rather than being
just sidelined.

If you are under
the impression
that the imposed
levy on beer duty
is a government
strategy to limit
excessive alcohol
consumption and
improve the health
of the nation,
think again.
Chloe Smith, economic secretary to the
Treasury, has stated that the policy has
already been accounted for in Government
finances until 2014/2015. She pertinently
pointed out that by removing the inflation-
plus 2% escalator would cost the Treasury
£35m for 2013/2014 and £70m in 2014/2015.

The MP for North Norwich blamed the debt
left by the previous Government. Miss Smith
said:  "It would be worse for everybody if we
did not tackle that debt. When I say
'everybody', I mean beer drinkers, cider
drinkers, spirit drinkers, wine drinkers,
brewers, publicans and, of course, all those
who never touch a drop. The high interest
rates that would result if we abandoned our
credible plan to tackle the deficit would not
help anybody." The total duty on a pint of

beer  is now 55p, which she described as "not
an overwhelming or unreasonable amount".

But brewing and pub retailing in Britain is
being driven to the edge of a cliff as a result
of government taxation.  More than £35
million is lost every year as a result of the
excessive levels of duty and VAT levied on
beer. Every time the government increases
duty, fewer people go to the pub. When the
consumption of beer goes down, less duty is
paid to the Treasury. In the second quarter of
this year, from April to June, total beer sales
dipped by 5.3% which equates to 115 million
fewer pints of beer being sold than in the
corresponding quarter in 2011.

The British Beer and Pub Association
(BBPA) compared the rates of beer tax levied
within the 16 qualifying countries in Euro
2012 and discovered that England was top of
the league - paying 55p a pint in comparison
with just 4p paid in the Ukraine. Sweden
came second with 47p, and the Republic of
Ireland third with 39p. Spain and Germany
paid just 5p on a pint.

When the Coalition government came into
office it promised to be "pub friendly".
However, by
continuing to
operate the
misguided
escalator it is
effectively
forcing drinkers
out of pubs.
Between 2008
and 2012 more
than 4,500 pubs closed.

If you have not signed the e-petition yet, you
need to do it now!

Have you signed yet?

saveyourpint.co.uk

www.camra.org.uk
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Offering 5 ales and
a cider throughout

the week with
discounts for card
carrying CAMRA

members

Supporting

Proud supporter of PROPS
and home of the Long John Silver Trust

A genuine freehold, Freehouse
offering a wide range of Real Ales
from Local and Regional Brewers

ALKERTON ROAD, SPRINGHILL
EASTINGTON, GLOS, GL10 3AY

www.oldbadgerinn.co.uk
01453 822892

Cosy Log Fires

Covered & Heated Patio

Car Parking & Lawned Garden

Happy Dogs Welcome

Good Food now available

Lots More Happening in 2012
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Cask Ale Week is an initiative to celebrate
pubs and British Cask Ale - the success of
both is inextricably linked. The week of
activities from 28th September to 7th
October will encourage people to visit pubs
and drink real ale.  "Try before you buy", is
the rallying call of this year's Cask Ale Week
which will see thousands of pubs offering
drinkers tasters of beer.

CAMRA national chairman Colin Valentine
said CAMRA members could really make a
difference in raising the profile of real ale
during the week.  He said: "No other British
food or drink has the support of such a large
group of organised consumers. Who else can
mobilise the hospitality industry the way we

can? Let's use the platform of Cask Ale Week
to do what we're best at - introducing new
people to real ale and celebrating it
ourselves."

In Cheltenham the Jolly Brewmaster in
Painswick Road have set themselves a target
of selling at least twenty firkins of different
ales during Cask Ale Week. The Kemble
Brewery Inn in Fairview Street are hosting
their 'Paralytic Olympics' - a marathon
session of over-the-top fun and games.

The Battledown Brewery in Keynsham Street
are having an open day on Saturday 29th
September. At least four ales will be on offer
at bargain prices and there will be an
opportunity to sample their limited edition
strong ale which has been maturing for ten
months. Prescott are doing something similar
- see their advert below.

There's a lot going on during Cask Ale Week.
Some events are still being planned as we go
to press so check out our website

for the
latest news.
www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Presco t t w i l l be
supporting Cask Ale
Week in September
by offering half price
brewery tours on
Saturday 29 Sep.

T h e t e a m w i l l
we lcome v is i to rs
between 12 and 3pm.
Spaces are limited so
please contact us to
pre-book. Please call
or email as below for
more details.

Unit 1, The Bramery Business Park, Alstone Lane, Gl51 8HE   tel: 07526 934866 email: info@prescottales.co.uk
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Since the Halfway House at Box closed on
8th July, there has been a vigorous campaign
to get it reopened. Every Friday at 6pm there
is a demonstration outside the pub, an online
petition has garnered 1,096 signatures (and
counting) and a website

has been set
up. The local MP has written expressing his
concern and campaigners are demanding an
investigation by the Charity Commission.

The Halfway House is an attractive stone-
built building dating back to 1779.  It is
picturesquely situated on Minchinhampton
Common above Nailsworth and adjoining the
village of Box.

The pub has had a chequered history since it
was bought by the neighbouring Cotswold
Chine School in 2002.  Now part of the
Novalis Trust, the Cotswold Chine School
was set up in the 1960s to cater for young
people with emotional and behavioural
difficulties following the principles and
methods of Rudolf Steiner.

The school claimed its reason for buying the
pub was to secure 'legitimate' vehicular
access to the common and additional car
parking by enlarging and sharing the pub's
car park. An additional motive may have
been to influence the running of a pub with a
garden adjacent to the school. The school
was adamant that it wanted to retain the
building as a pub.

Which initially seemed to be the case. A
manager was appointed and a rolling
programme of improvements undertaken.
This included a new kitchen and toilets,
extending the bar area into the old toilets,
providing internal access to the lower floor
and refitting it lavishly as a dining area with
a bar, new toilets and individual dining
cubicles divided by wooden screens. At the
time and subsequently there has been
criticism of the lavish and excessive nature
of some of the improvements, and whether it
did not represent overdevelopment damaging
to the character of the building as a village
pub. There were also questions as to whether
it was right for a charity to spend this sort of
money on non-charitable objectives.

After initially being managed directly by the
school, the pub passed through a series of
more or less 'hands off' management set-ups-
going bust in the process with debts of
£272,984-before being leased to Venueplus
in 2008 free-of-tie for £100,000, with an
annual rent of £60,000.  New landlord Niall
McInerney stated: "I very much want to
return the village pub to the village. We will
have classic pub menus, hopefully an open
fire and be dog and welly friendly.”

Faced with a rent rise to £72,000, Niall tried
to buy the freehold of the Halfway House
from Novalis Trust in 2012 but was
unsuccessful. The pub closed on Sunday
July 8th with Novalis Trust saying they
wanted to turn it into a cafe and village shop
offering work experience for their pupils.
Incredibly, Jake Lukas, chief executive of

www.savethehalfwayhouse.com

Uncharitable Behaviour:
- Locals fight to save

the Halfway House at Box
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Novalis Trust  claimed: "The signs are there
that nobody wants it to be a pub." This flies
in the face of the success of the pub under
Niall's management and the fact that he
wanted to buy the freehold-would he want to
buy the freehold of a pub he of all people
should have known 'nobody wanted'?

As soon as the pub closed, the trust stripped
it of its inn signs and identification as if to
deny its very existence as a pub. Thieves
took the hint and promptly stripped the
building of lead in broad daylight.

Almost immediately, a campaign was
launched to reopen  the Halfway House as a
pub by villagers of Box incensed by the
closure and the claim that nobody wanted it
as a pub. A petition is circulating protesting
at the closure.  Its promoter, Sean Kelly,
says: "The closure of the Halfway House and
the way it has been handled is of extreme
concern to the community. The closure is
completely unnecessary and clearly
represents another agenda. The community
do not want a café or shop.”

The campaign has attracted high-profile
support from many well-known figures such
as Sir Richard Eyre, who has a house in Box.
The MP for The Cotswolds, Conservative
Geoffrey Clifton-Brown, wrote expressing
his concern:

t

Meanwhile, the campaign continues with
signatures to the petition growing, letters to
the papers, and the regular Friday
demonstrations. The closure and the
campaign have featured on BBC television's
Points West and on local radio.

Campaigners are demanding:

A full investigation into the financial and
operational affairs of the Chine school
over the last 10 years

Independent Trustees who can be
'Trusted', appointed to the Board of the
Novalis Trust and Chine School

For regular updates and further information-
and to sign the petition-go to the Save the
Halfway House website

The site
has extensive sections headed 'Exposing
Novalis / Chine…What You The Public Need
To Know', 'Questions For Jake Lukas, The
Directors & Trustees' and a history of past
goings-on.

“I fully appreciate the hugely important role
pubs play in local communities, in particular
in rural locations.  I believe it would be a
tragedy for Box to lose this important facility
and I can understand why the local

community are very concerned on this issue.

'I have written to Jake Lukas, Chief
Executive of the Novalis Trust, for a full
explanation and to ask for any assistance he
can offer to protect this important part of the
Box community.

'I have also written to Phil Skill, Head of
Planning at Stroud District Council, for an
explanation of the Council's role in this
matter and to request that the huge
opposition o the change of use for the
property in question is taken into
consideration.”

�

�

www.savethehalfwayhouse.com
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After a lot of rain in the preceding weeks, which had caused us severe problems with parking,
the weather turned out warm and sunny for the weekend of the Festival, and everyone who
came enjoyed themselves. We had to lay on extra buses to get people to the Festival but at
least we went ahead unlike so many other outdoor events at that time.  Our sympathy to all
those who felt they could not attend in the circumstances and in particular to those who had
hoped to be able to camp, but due to the exceptional weather we had very little alternative.

As might have been expected attendance was down on recent years, probably for a
combination of reasons beyond the such as change of date and the
increased up-front cost in the current economic climate. The event nevertheless showed a profit
(which will be divided between CAMRA Gloucestershire and the Postlip Society) and over
£700 pounds was raised by Token Aid for this year's charities (Riding for the Disabled and the
Meningitis Trust).

The organisers have met since to review this year's festival, and make preliminary plans for
next year.  Most significantly it was decided to hold the festival on the first weekend of the
school holidays again next year.  So please make a note in your diaries.

:

If you have any comments on this year's festival, or any suggestions for next year, the
organisers would be pleased to hear them, so please email
cbfcomments@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk.

lack of parking/camping,

The 37th Cotswold Beer Festival will take place on

Friday 19th to Sunday 21st July 2013

Out of Adversity..............

I think everybody was looking forward to
this year’s CBF with trepidation. The
weather in the lead up had been beyond
belief resulting in many events up and down
the country to be cancelled ..... so how would
Postlip fare?

The first signs weren’t good ..... a week or so
to go and the parking/camping/drop-off field
was deemed unusable so everybody has to be
bussed in but unlike lots of other events the
Festival is still going ahead !

Hurray.... the weather gods smiled on us as
Friday turned out brighter than we dared
hope ..... it was obvious that most people
hadn’t been put off by the transport re-
arrangements as there was a very good
crowd present. A stunning selection of beers
on offer and all those that we tried (and

between us that was a good number!) were in
great condition.

Saturday was even better weather wise and
another great crowd enjoying the sun at
lunchtime. From a parochial point of view it
was a great shame that the Tewkesbury Town
Band couldn’t make it this year ... the stand
in Silver Band were very accomplished but
they didn’t have the pzazz of Nigel and the
boys.

Saturday evening was a little quieter than
normal and that was a shame as there was an
excellent selection of beers and ciders right
to the end of the session.

Many thanks and congratulations to all
involved in the running of this great event
...this year you certainly triumphed over
adversity.

Steve Kisby
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COTSWOLD BEER
FESTIVAL 2012

– AND 2013!



Beer of the Festival

2013
The beer of this year’s Cotswold Beer
Festival was chosen by our panel of experts
on the Saturday morning, from
recommendations by the bar managers.

The results were:

2nd Vanilla Stout

3rd= Black Gold
Golden Glow

Orange Wheat Beer

So look forward to a report in a future tippler
of our chairman’s visit to Hawkshead in the
Lake District to present the award!

1st

Loweswater
Gold

Cumbrian
Legendary

Bingham

Kent
Holdens
Green Jack

Winner: CAMRA North Cotswold
Pub of the year 2012

The Craven Arms, Brockhampton, Near Cheltenham, Glos GL54 5XQ. Telephone 01242 820410
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One of the interesting customer traits that I
have noticed since opening 'Favourite Beers'
back in October 2010 is that there are a fair
number of people who come to the shop again
and again and buy the same selection of beers
each time. Now don't get me wrong, there is
nothing wrong with having personal
favourites, and we are blessed locally (and
nationally) with some stunning bottled beers.
Also, I know it can be a bit overwhelming to
come into the shop and try and select
something totally new when you have a range
of over 600 beers to choose from - but I just
can't help thinking that some of these people
may be missing out on some great beery
experiences by not widening their choices and
experimenting a bit.

Of course, some people do ask for some
advice when choosing their beers, but the
majority of the time it is a question of 'I like
beer X' what can you recommend that is
similar or in the same style. This is usually a
good challenge, but as well as finding a range
of beers that may match the properties of beer
X, I also tend to try and 'push the envelope' a
bit by suggesting beers that are not necessarily
similar, but which should also appeal to
people who like beer X. This has been very
successful on a number of occasions, with
many customers coming back for the next
instalment of recommendations. However, this
still doesn't necessarily take people very far
out of their comfort zones and that is one of
the reasons that a few months ago, I started
running regular monthly tutored beer tasting
events at the shop.

Each of these tasting sessions is based on a
different themed selection of beer. So far we
have featured:

- The diverse range of UK beer styles

- A world tour of the major brewing nations

- An Introduction to Belgian beer

Coming events include a geographical tour of
UK beer, an appreciation of Trappist Ales, a
look at the 'New Punks' of the European
Brewing scene and an evaluation of the US
Craft beer revival.

During these events, I take people on a
journey through a range of six totally different
styles associated with the respective theme.
Generally each of the beers will have a
significant diversification of looks, aromas
and tastes. As an example, the recent UK
tasting evening included a classic Black
Country bitter, a golden Gloucestershire ale, a
vanilla infused porter, an award winning rich
dark ale, an India Pale Ale and a rich stout.
The Belgian evening was even more diverse,
including a traditional Saison, a hoppy golden
ale, a sour pale ale, a traditional Belgian
wheat (wit) beer, a cherry infused Lambic and
a dark Trappist ale.

This wide range of styles gives people the
opportunity to experience beers that they may
not normally be tempted to try, with the added
bonus that they are also presented with
background information such as the history of
the style, details of the brewery and an
explanation of the elements of the brewing
process that have helped to produce the
specific look, aroma and taste of the beer.

The response to the events so far has been
overwhelmingly positive, with many people
thanking me for introducing them to a new
style or range of beers and broadening their

Have you discovered your
Favourite Beer yet?

By Leigh Norwood
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beery horizons. Of course not everyone is
going to be enamoured to the somewhat
'difficult' Belgian Lambics and I can't always
expect to turn lovers of golden ales over to the
'Dark Side', but the events have been very
successful at convincing people that there are
many different beers that are suitable for
different occasions. Dark Trappist beers or
intense American double IPAs do not
generally make for ideal 'session' beers (not in
my world at least), likewise a golden thirst
quenching wheat beer is not going to be
anywhere near as satisfying on a cold winters
night as it is on a hot summers day - and I
haven't even gone near the advantage of beer
over wine in food matching yet (that may well
be a future article).

At the end of each of these tasting events I
carry out a quick poll of the audience to assess
each person's favourite beer. In nearly every
case, the spread of votes is fairly even across
the styles, but most interesting are the
comments from customers who often find a

new style of beer that they can really relate to.
I've had comments such as 'I don't like dark
beer, but this Porter is brilliant' or 'I really
didn't think that a beer could taste as good as
this' or 'Wow - Bonfire beer!'.

One side effect of running these tasting
sessions is that I have started to be asked to
run many private tasting events for groups of
between 12 and 30 people. So far I have run
events for social groups, work colleagues,
corporate bodies or just groups of a few
friends. Anyone interested in organising such
an evening should contact the shop for
available dates and pricing, we can tailor a
tasting to your specific requirements.

Upcoming tasting events can all be found on
the 'Events' page of the Favourite Beers
website. Tastings are limited to 30 people due
to the size of the shop, so tickets tend to sell
out in advance.

Come along to a tasting evening and see if
you can discover a new 'Favourite Beer'.
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Your details (please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)

I wish to buyy the 2013 Goood Beer Guiide for £11.00 (CAMRA Memmbbers only) pluus pp&p

I wish to buyy the 2013 Goood Beer Guiidde for £15.99 plus p&p

Name

Address

Postcode

Phone number CAMRA Membership number

I wish to ppay bby cheque ((payyable to CAMRRAA) Please remember to add postal charges to all orders

Chargge my MMasterCardd VVissa Delta Switcch

Card number

Expirry date Issue NNuumber for Switch Cards 

Validdation nummber (last 3 nummbers on reverse oof card)

Name of cardhoolder   Signature

The Good Beer Guide 2013 is the 40th edition of CAMRA’s best-selling beer and pub guide. Fully updated 
with the input of over 140,000 members of the Campaign for Real Ale, the Guide is indispensible for beer 
lovers young and old. This edition includes:

• Details of 4,500 real ale pubs around the UK
• Easy-to-use listings that make it simple to find a 

great pub and a good pint nationwide
• The only complete listing of all the UK’s real ale breweries 
 available in print in the special ‘Breweries Section’
• A ‘Beer Index’ that helps you find your very own perfect pint 
 wherever it is available

Buying the book direct from CAMRA helps us campaign to support 
and protect real ale, cider & perry and pubs and pub-goers.  
The Good Beer Guide 2013 will be published in September and 
you can place your order now (details below).

t

HOW TO ORDER
Post: Complete the form on this page and send to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW
Phone: To order by credit card please phone 01727 867201 during office hours.*
Online: Please visit www.camra.org.uk/shop*

GGGGGGGGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODDDDDDDDBBBBBBBBEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRGGGGGGGGUUUUUUUUIIIIIIIIDDDDDDDDEEEEEEEE 22222222000000001111111133333333 . . . COMING SOON !

POSTAL CHARGES†
UK £2.00
EU £5.00
Rest of the World £7.50

NEW!
Take the Good Beer Guide with you wherever you go!
The Good Beer Guide mobile app is available from the iPhone AppStore e
and the Android Play Store and is the perfect way to find great pubs serving
the best beer while on the move.

The new Good Beer Guide e-Book will be out in September for all ePUB e
compatible devices with full-colour imagery and direct web and email links 
(where supported). You can find out more at www.camra.org.uk/gbg

†Please note postal charges stated apply to orders for 1 copy of the Good Beer Guide 2013 only. Full details of postal costs are available at www.camra.org.uk/shop
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Golden Glory
Team GB scooped an amazing 29 gold medals at the London 2012 Olympics.

Gloucestershire's Pete Reed and Alex Gregory were part of the mens four gold medal rowing
team, whilst Charlotte Dujardin, Carl Hester and Laura Bechtolsheimer  achieved a memorable
gold in horse dressage. To celebrate Royal Mail have painted post boxes gold in Cheltenham,
Newent, Nailsworth and Ampney St Peter. The Greenwich Tavern , near Greenwich Park - the
venue of the Olympic equestrian events,  was renamed the Golden Saddle in Team GB's
honour.  Perhaps there is a case for also renaming the Travellers Rest at Malswick, near Carl
Hesters stables and training yard, the Golden Saddle or even the Golden Horse... a legacy that
would last longer than a splash of gold paint on a postbox.

The unprecedented success of Team GB at the Olympics got me thinking whether or not I
could find 29 pubs in Gloucestershire that have, or had, a golden theme. To do this I have had
to include Bristol pubs that were, prior to county reorganisation, once part of Gloucestershire.
The pub list progresses from those still successfully trading, those lost within recent memory,
'golden' pubs of the past to the totally obscure inns of a forgotten age.

1 Golden Heart, Nettleton Bottom
2 Golden Ball, Lower Swell
3 Golden Cross, Blackjack Street, Cirencester
4 Golden Lion, High Street, Cinderford
5 Golden Farm. Beeches Estate, Cirencester
6 Golden Lion, Fishponds Road, Bristol
7 Golden Cross, Southgate Street, Gloucester
8 Golden Heart, High Street, Tredworth
9 Gold Cup, Edinburgh Place, Cheltenham
10 Golden Miller, Rowanfield, Cheltenham
11 Golden Fleece, Nelson Street, Stroud
12 Golden Heart, Tibbiwell, Painswick
13 Golden Cross, Bath Road, Dudbridge, Stroud
14 Golden Cross, Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham
15 Golden Lion, Frampton Cotterell
16 Golden Heart, Regent Street,

Kingswood, Bristol
17 Golden Hill, Horfield, Bristol
18 Golden Cock, Hare Lane, Gloucester
19 Golden Heart, Wickwar
20 Golden Heart, Littledean
21 Golden Heart, High Street, Cheltenham
22 Golden Heart, North Nibley
23 Golden Lion, High Street, Cheltenham
24 Golden Heart, King Street, Stroud
25 Golden Gallon, High Street, Moreton in Marsh
26 Golden Heart, Kendleshire, Coalpit Heath
27 Golden Heart, Lower Westgate Street,

Gloucester
28 Golden Fleece, The Butts, Rodborough
29 Golden Lion, Horfield, Bristol

Travellers Rest, Malswick
- The Golden Horse?
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These days it seems that when  a tenant or
landlord of a pub is resident for a period of
just over a year that qualifies for some sort of
longevity of service. This appears to be the
case in many pub-co owned pubs, where
disputes  over rents and beer supply contracts
tend to lead to ridiculously short tenancies.
Against this background it is heartening to
report that one Cotswold pub celebrates 100
years in the same family on 1st October with
the present landlady still happily serving
pints after an amazing 58 years behind the
bar.

You won't find any fancy food menu at the
Kings Head at Withington.  Potatoes come
served as packaged crisps rather than
dauphinoised and seafood is sourced from
jars  of cockles. There is a selection of beer
behind the bar from Marstons, Youngs &
Wells, Castle Rock etc, available straight
from 500ml bottles.
Hook Norton
'Hooky' Bitter
is served
direct from
the cask
- racked in
wooden
stillages that
have stood
the test of time for decades. There's no
widescreen 3D TV or the latest in digital
audio technology here.  Entertainment is
provided by a pool table and a darts board.
The last major refurbishment at the Kings
Head took place in 1980 when the bar
extension and new toilets were added,

although in recent weeks a new front door
has been fitted.  In short, nothing much has
changed at the Kings Head for decades.

Ernest and Bessie Griffin came to the Kings
Head on 1st October 1912, initially on a
short term basis. The beers were supplied by
the Cirencester Brewery Company. In those
peaceful years before the outbreak of war in
1914 beer was cheap,
strong and plentiful.
An old  ledger
clearly shows receipts
for 72 gallon
'puncheons' casks
of Cirencester beer...
the locals must have
had a considerable thirst!
Ernest and Bessie paid
the Cirencester brewery £2.10s.0d.for their
rent. Those halcyon days were abruptly
disrupted by the ravages of war, resulting in
restriction in licensing hours and a
substantial increase in beer tax.

In 1924 the Compasses Inn in Withington
closed down, leaving the village with just
two pubs - the Mill Inn and the Kings Head.
Ernest and Bessie had been persuaded by the
brewery to remain at the Kings Head and in
1929 they had their first child, a daughter
named Coralie, who was born at the pub.

A small cottage behind the pub became
integrated into an enlarged Kings Head in the
1930's. An old inglenook fireplace in the bar
area of the Kings Head was once part of the
cottage and the internal door leading to the
lounge bar (the original pub) now has no
purpose and is blocked off. Perhaps this
building work was funded by new owners

100 up at the Kings Head
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H&G Simonds, brewers of Reading, who had
taken over the Cirencester Brewery in 1937.

When Ernest Griffin died in 1949 his wife,
Bessie, took over the running of the Kings
Head.  In the late mid 1950's Simonds
Brewery were keen to relinquish the licence
of the Kings Head so that they could transfer
the licence to their proposed new pub in the
Beeches Farm estate in Cirencester.  Bessie,
however, refused to budge and continued to
serve her customers at the Kings Head.
Frustrated by her stubborness,  Simonds
decided to sell the freehold of the pub to her
in 1956 and eventually lapsed  the licence of
the nearby Waggon and Horses in Chedworth
in order to open their pub in Cirencester - the
Golden Farm Inn.

Meanwhile Coralie had married Peter Taylor
on 3rd September 1949. This was exactly ten
years after Neville Chamberlain had made
his historic broadcast telling the nation that
Britain had declared war on Germany. As
part of his wedding speech Peter quipped that
"War had been  declared again!"  Peter and
Coralie took over the licence of the Kings
Head, which was now a freehouse.

The beer on offer in the 1970's was
Whitbread 'West Country' Pale Ale. I first
visited the Kings Head before it was enlarged
in 1980 and remember, with some
amusement, that the outside gents urinals
consisted of simple sloping  guttering built at
a height of about three feet from ground
level. A significant proportion  of 'processed'
Whitbread PA ended up on the very wet
floor!

After Peter passed away in 1978 the licence
was transferred into Coralie's sole name.  34

years later 'Mrs T', as she is affectionately
known, still has her name above the pub
door. She lives with her son, Donald, who
helps behind the bar as does her second son,
Martin, who lives in Chedworth.  Not
forgetting her faithful springer spaniel, Tilly

The Kings Head is a remarkable survivor, a
proper traditional locals pub where the
emphasis is firmly on drinking rather than
dining. You are assured of a friendly
welcome from 'Mrs T' and a guaranteed
'waggy tailed' greeting from Tilly. Thank
you Mrs Taylor, Donald and Martin for
making the Kings Head such a wonderful
place.

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE
GLOUCESTERSHIRE BRANCH
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 38thAnnual General
Meeting of the Gloucestershire Branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) will take place
at the , Northgate Street, Gloucester at
7.45pm on Wednesday 24th October, 2012.

Nominations are invited for the offices of
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer and for four
ordinary committee members. They should show
the candidates name, the office for which he/she is
nominated, the names and signatures of the
proposer and seconder and the candidate’s
signature to indicate his/her willingness to serve.
Candidates, proposers and seconders must be
members in good standing of
branch of CAMRA.

Nominations, as well as any motions for debate at
the meeting should be sent to the Secretary: Mr
Martin Parker, 68 Cirencester Road, Charlton
Kings, Cheltenham, GL53 8DA, or may be handed
in at the meeting.

New Inn

the Gloucestershire
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1st Gloucester CAMRA Beer
Festival 2013

Blackfriars Priory, Gloucester

Over the centuries brewing has been an
established pastime within many abbeys and
priories, just think of some of the great
Belgian Abbey beers to give yourself an idea
of what can be achieved by the likes of the
Franciscan, Benedictine and Carmelite
brethren.

There is every probability that during the
Middle Ages the Dominican friars at
Gloucester Blackfriars Priory also produced
their own beers. It may then have amused
those same friars to learn that over 770 years
since the Priory's foundation, CAMRA in
GLOUCESTER are set to host their first ever
City Real Ale and Cider Festival right within
the Priory grounds.

The festival is in its early planning stages at
present but is scheduled to go ahead on

Friday 22nd and Saturday 23rd March 2013.
The man behind the idea is Jerry Ward who
felt that Gloucester needed to make a name
for itself on the real ale map, especially after
hearing an off the cuff comment by a
neighbouring CAMRA branch member
labelling Gloucester a 'real ale tumbleweed
town'!

More information will be available in the
Winter edition of The Tippler and on the
CAMRA in GLOUCESTER website

Exciting times indeed for the CAMRA in
GLOUCESTER Branch. Anyone who is keen
to get involved, please contact Jerry on
07900446317.

The next working group meeting will be at
8pm on Tuesday 18th September 2012 at The
Pelican, St Mary's Street, Gloucester - please
feel free to come along!

Neil Richardson

www.camraingloucester.org.uk

After all the recent controversy in
the press we make no apologies for
printing two photographs of the
Royal Willie, AKA the Royal
William in Cranham.

The pub is part of the Little
Cotswold Pub Company and is run
by Tony Barnfield and Tina and
Chris Foster. Beers are sourced
locally from the Stroud Brewery
and the menu includes ‘Hot Rocks
Steaks’- the meals are served on
sizzling lava rocks!

The Royal William once had its
own brewery. The Cranham
Brewery was operated by William
Sadler Hall and the business was
sold to Godsell & Sons of Salmon
Springs in Stroud for £13,000 in
August 1904. Seven licensed
houses were sold including the
Five Alls in Cheltenham and the
Cross Hands in Brockworth.
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The Olympic opening ceremony on Friday
27th July proved to be a night to remember
for the residents of Hillesley near Wotton
under Edge. For not only were they able to
witness the unlikely sight of HRH The Queen
skydiving into the Olympic stadium with
James Bond, and a fidgeting Mr Bean
playing piano with the London Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Sir Simon Rattle but
they were also celebrating something really
special - the reopening of their village pub,
the Fleece Inn.

This, however, was no ordinary pub
reopening. Against all odds 115 shareholders
had clubbed together and secured a deal that
enabled the once troubled pub to be saved by
the community for the community. When the
Fleece Inn closed without warning in
December 2006 its future looked bleak.
Owners Scottish & Newcastle were accused
of deliberately running the pub down by
restricting opening hours. The Fleece was
boarded up for four months until it was
resurrected by new owners Retail & Licensed
Properties, who had 36 other pubs in their
portfolio throughout the country. In October
2011 the company went into liquidation and,
under administration, the Fleece struggled on
with a succession of temporary managers
until it finally closed just after Easter 2012.
Determined not to see their village pub being
sold for conversion to a private dwelling,
local people got together and formed
Hillesley Community Pub Limited (HCPL)
to seek to buy the freehold of the Fleece Inn.
They signed a contract with Christie & Co,
acting for the administrators Pricewater

Coopers to buy the Fleece for the community
on 21st June 2012.

Already the Fleece is receiving much praise,
and real ale is being consumed in prodigious
amounts. Current suppliers are Severn Vale,
Cotswold Spring and Butcombe - and all are
on offer than less than £3 per pint! As the
Fleece is a true free house it has freedom to
source ales from any supplier. It is open
seven days a week, offering food at lunch
times and evenings, including a takeaway
service. The new manager is Jade Canning,
who brings extensive experience of pub
management and the new chef is Craig Base,
who will be overseeing a menu of pub
classics supplemented by daily specials.

In times of economic difficulty, with many
pubs struggling to survive, it is heartening to
report that the Fleece Inn at Hillesley is once
again thriving. This isn't another 'Country
Dining Pub' that shuts up shop as soon as the
last diner has finished eating, but a proper
local village pub in every sense of the word...
it even has a dartboard!

A New Dawn at the Fleece

The Fleece Inn,
Chapel Lane,

Hillesley
GL12 7RD

01453 520003
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs which endeavour always to stock at least
one locally-brewed real ale kept in consistently good condition. The last point is important as
the pubs must be places where you can taste the local ales reliably as they are meant to be. The
scheme builds on a growing consumer demand for quality local produce and an increased
awareness of 'green' issues.

Gloucestershire Branch launched its LocAle campaign in January 2009 and since then we and
North Cotswold Branch between us have signed up over 130 pubs in the county. The current
list, at time of going to press, is below, given in order of town or village, but it is growing all
the time and we will continue to publish updates in these pages. New additions since the last
Tippler are highlighted in

Our definition of ‘local’ is that a beer should be brewed either in the county or within 30 miles
of the pub and only one of the ales at any one time need be ‘local’ in order to qualify.    If your
local is not already part of the scheme ask your landlord why not.  If he or she is interested
please get in touch with us (branch contacts on p.30) and we will take it from there.

red
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LocAle Pubs across the county:

Alderton, Gardeners Arms
Amberley, Amberley Inn
Amberley, Black Horse
Ashleworth, Boat
Avening, Bell
Barnsley, Village Pub
Bibury, Swan Hotel
Bourton-on-the-Hill, Horse & Groom
Bourton-on-the-Water, Mousetrap
Bream, Rising Sun
Brimscombe, Ship Inn
Broad Campden, Bakers Arms
Broadwell, Fox Inn
Brockhampton, Craven Arms
Brookend, Lammastide
Cashes Green, Prince of Wales
Cerney Wick, Crown
Charfield, Peartree
Cheltenham, Adam & Eve
Cheltenham, Beehive Inn (Montpellier)
Cheltenham, Cheltenham Motor Club
Cheltenham, Exmouth Arms
Cheltenham, Jolly Brewmaster
Cheltenham, Kemble Brewery Inn
Cheltenham, Moon Under Water

Cheltenham, Old Restoration
Cheltenham, Retreat
Cheltenham, Royal Union
Cheltenham, Somerset Arms
Cheltenham, St Stephens Club
Cheltenham, Strand
Chipping Campden, Eight Bells
Cirencester, Bees Knees
Cirencester, Corinium Hotel

Clifford’s Mesne, Yew Tree
Cranham, Black Horse
Cranham, Royal William
Cromhall, Royal Oak
Didmarton, King's Arms
Duntisbourne Abbots, Five Mile House
Dursley, Old Spot
Eastcombe, Lamb Inn
Eastington, Old Badger
Ebrington, Ebrington Arms
Edge, Edgemoor Inn

Elmstone Hardwicke, Gloucester Old Spot
Forthampton, Lower Lode Inn

Cirencester, Drillmans Arms
Cirencester, Twelve Bells
Cirencester, Waggon & Horses
Clearwell, Lamb Inn

Elkstone, Highwayman



Frampton Mansell, Crown Inn
France Lynch, Kings Head
Frocester, George Inn
Gloucester, Cross Keys (C.K. Lane)
Gloucester, Dick Whittington
Gloucester, New Inn
Gloucester, Water Poet
Gloucester, York
Gotherington, Shutter Inn
Great Barrington, Fox
Gretton, Royal Oak
Guiting Power, Hollow Bottom
Ham, Salutation Inn
Hawkesbury Upton, Beaufort Arms
Kemble, Thames Head Inn
Kempsford, George
Kineton, Halfway House
Lechlade, Crown Inn
Mickleton, Butchers Arms
Minchinhampton, Crown

Minchinhampton, Weighbridge Inn
Miserden, Carpenters Arms
Moreton-in-Marsh, Bell Inn

Nailsworth, Britannia Inn

Nailsworth, Village Inn
Naunton, Black Horse
Nettleton Bottom, Golden Heart Inn
Newent, George Hotel
Newmarket, George Inn

Nympsfield, Rose & Crown
Oddington, Horse & Groom
Painswick, Royal Oak
Poulton, Falcon
Randwick, Vine Tree Inn
Shipton Moyne, Cat & Custard Pot
Shurdington, Bell
Siddington, Greyhound
Slad, Woolpack
Slimbridge, Tudor Arms
Snowshill, Snowshill Arms
Somerford Keynes, Bakers Arms
South Cerney, Old George Inn
Stanton, Mount
Stonehouse, Woolpack
Stroud, British Oak
Stroud, Clothiers Arms
Stroud, Crown & Sceptre
Stroud, Golden Fleece
Stroud, Imperial Hotel

Minchinhampton, Old Lodge Inn

Moreton-in-Marsh, Resedale Arms Hotel

North Cerney, Bathurst Arms
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Stroud, Prince Albert

Wotton-under-Edge, Star
Wotton-under-Edge, Swan Hotel

Stroud, Queen Victoria
Stroud, The Retreat
Tetbury, Priory Inn Hotel
Tetbury, The Ormond
Tetbury, The Snooty Fox
Tetbury, Trouble House
Tewkesbury, Nottingham Arms
Tewkesbury, Royal Hop Pole
Tewkesbury, Theoc House
Tewkesbury, Tudor House Hotel
Tewkesbury, White Bear
The Camp, Fostons Ash
Toddington,  Pheasant Inn
Tormarton, Major's Retreat
Twyning, The Village Inn
Uley, Crown

Whiteshill, Star
Wickwar, Buthay
Wickwar, Wickwar Social Club
Woodchester, Old Fleece
Woodchester, Ram Inn
Wotton-under-Edge, Falcon Inn
Wotton-under-Edge, Royal Oak

Westonbirt, Hare & Hounds

CAMRA National Pub of the Year 2007

CAMRA SW Region Pub of the Year 2009

Hill Road, Dursley, GL11 5JQ

01453 542870

The
Old Spot Inn

Always 8 or more ever changing beers available

Excellent home cooked food served

seven days a week.      Lunches

Covered heated garden area Dogs welcome
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CAMRA in the Forest

The last tippler announced that in early July
we were planning to move our monthly
branch meeting to the Littledean House Hotel
in the Forest of Dean. The Forest was an area
where we had never sustained an active sub-
branch for very long, but this year a few local
members had been in touch offering help so
we felt it worth testing the waters (or should
that be the beer?)

On the day there was a superb turnout with
12 members coming along

ince then they have begun to
form what we hope will become a fledgling
sub-branch. They have some meetings
tentatively organised each month for the rest
of the year. We wish them the best of luck
for the future.

Andy Tubb, who lives in Littledean, is our
local contact for the area.  If anyone is
interested in joining the group please get in
touch with Andy on 01594 822381.

from all parts of
the Forest and s



It has been a busy year for tippler editor,
Geoff Sandles. Amberley Books of Stroud
has commissioned him to compile five books
illustrating Gloucestershire Pubs in their
highly acclaimed 'Through Time' series. The
third book in the series, 'North Cotswold
Pubs Through Time', is now  in local
bookshops and is also available on-line.

It is obvious that Geoff has a passion for
Donnington Brewery Ales.  In his
introduction he tells how his interest in beer
started nearly four decades ago when he was
given a half pint of BB,  and it was love at
first taste. He had 'ticked off' all the
Donnington pubs by the time he reached his
20th birthday.  Most of the pubs of the
Donnington estate are included in the book,
including the much missed Bell Inn at
Winchcombe.

Martyn Herbert, CAMRA Media Officer and
Pubs Officer for the North Cotswold Branch
of CAMRA, said:  "Looking through Geoff's
book it is reassuring to see that so many of

our pubs have survived over the years and it
is fascinating to see what they once looked
like.  He has done some meticulous research
too. The captions are informative and often
amusing -  there's strange tales of Yorkshire
pudding racing,  spitting champions,
moustache growing contests and dare-devil
diving  into water tanks. He also poses the
intriguing question - when the Puesdown Inn
was renamed the Cotswold Explorer in 1995,
was it named after a bus ticket?”

The fourth book in the series  'South
Cotswold Pubs Through Time' has now been
completed and will be published in the late
Autumn.  Geoff is now working on his final
book... for the time being... 'Stroud Valley
Pubs Through Time'.

Then and now - the Mousetrap Inn
Bourton on the Water

For the latest news on Geoff’s booksFor the latest news on Geoff’s books
log onto his acclaimed websitelog onto his acclaimed website

www.gloucestershirepubs.co.ukwww.gloucestershirepubs.co.uk
and follow his blog, which also features theand follow his blog, which also features the

latest pub news.latest pub news.
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Pubs as we know them, don't really exist in
the USA. Most restaurants sell the mass
produced concoctions that pass as 'beer', but
you have to do some Googling to find
somewhere to the average ale drinkers
satisfaction. Here the distinction needs to be
made, between micro-brewed ale and cask. It
is rare to find a cask, but there are literally
hundreds of micro-breweries throughout the
States, brewing every conceivable ale style,
most of which tend to have ABVs starting at
6%! It also helps to have someone with local
knowledge!

The latter certainly proved useful on a recent
trip to Baltimore, situated about 50 miles
northwest of Washington DC. Despite the fact
that we didn't actually get to our hotel in
downtown Baltimore until almost 10pm on
the Saturday evening, I'd arranged to meet
mine hosts, Graham and Susan, (ex
Cheltenham sub-branch) for a quick night-cap
or two.

Our first stop was The Alewife on the corner
of North Eutaw and West Fayette Streets. You
are greeted by two large chalkboards and a
printed beer menu, listing upward of 40 beers
available on tap. On recommendation, I tried
the Hopback, a 6% brew from Troegs of
Hershey, Pennsylvania (also home to the
famous chocolate bar).

Next up was the Pratt Street Alehouse (PSA),
on West Pratt Street and close to the home of
the Baltimore Oriels baseball team - several of
whose fans were celebrating that evenings win
over the Tampa Bay Rays. There is still a
brewery in situ - Olivers - and they did have
three cask conditioned ales on - including
Oliver's Best Bitter at 4.8% which I and the
others sampled. The brewer, Steve, hails from
Coventry and for the purists uses Ringwood
Ale yeast in his brews.

The following morning, we'd arranged to meet
in the Inner Harbour for brunch. Plan 'A' was
scuppered due to the fact it was Mother's day

and our intended destination had a one-hour
waiting time just to get seated. Plan 'B' then,
was a more down to earth establishment -
Jimmy's - a favourite of the locals. The closest
I could get to a Sunday roast, was the roast
beef platter, whilst my colleagues enjoyed
bacon, eggs, pancakes and grits.

Jimmy's is in the Fells Point area of Baltimore
and conveniently, right opposite one of the
City's most well known drinking
establishments. Max's Taphouse,  on the
corner of Lancaster and South Broadway,
boasts the city's largest collection of bottled
beers together with, on a good day, up to 100
beers on tap. If you're visiting from Thursday
to Sunday, you'll also find up to five cask ales
on handpump. As with the PSA, a menu was
required to make the first choice of the day. I
chose the Magic Hat Number 9, a 4.9% light
ale brewed in South Burlington, Vermont,
followed by a delicious 6% Coconut Porter,
brewed in the Hawaiian Islands by the Maui
brewery.

A leisurely stroll around Fells Point area
brought us to our next destination, the Heavy
Seas Brewpub, located on the corner of Bank
Street and Central Avenue. First up here was
the Loose Cannon IPA (7.25%) poured via a
hand-pump. The knowledgeable barman
informed us that the beer was probably 5 deg
too cold, but still perfectly drinkable -
especially as it was about 80 deg outside! It
was here that I also imbibed my first 'sampler
flight' of the tour - 4oz samples of the Classic
Lager (5%), Gold Ale (4.5%), Pale Ale
(4.75%) and Märzen (5.75%).

One of the good things about Baltimore are

Beer in Baltimore

Max’s TaphouseMax’s Taphouse
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the free buses that circulate around the city -
known as the Circulators. Basically if the bus
has a number on it you pay (but an integrated
transport ticket only costs $3.50 for the day)
but if it's a colour, it's free. We started on the
Orange line and transferred to the Purple line
to reach our next destination - the Owl Bar at
The Belvedere - a building once described as
the jewel in Baltimore's crown.

Our final beer stop was the Brewer's Art, near
the junction of North Charles and East Chase
Street. My choice here was the 6.5% Tiny
Tim, a honey induced fruity little number.
There were 5 other beers available on tap - all
brewed on the premises. After a meal at The
Helmand - Baltimore's finest Afghan
restaurant, we said our goodbyes, thanking
our hosts for a fine day which had offered a
wonderful insight into the world of American
micro-brews.

The next day, I sampled my second flight of
the trip. The DuClaw brewery at the Arundel
Mills Mall allows you to sample all that is
currently on tap. On previous visits, this had
consisted of 7 or 8 brews. On this occasion,
the server brought a tray containing 12!

Unfortunately, he had forgotten the order in
which they had been poured and had to enlist
help in matching the beer with the
corresponding beer mat. Between them, they
managed to get 10 of the 12 correct. The beers
here ranged from a 4.8% Belgium style white
ale, through various IPAs, amber ales, a brown
ale, an Imperial stout, a blonde ale, a porter
and a black ale to a Belgium pent ale at 14%.

For those of you who can't get to the Mall,
DuClaw also have an outlet at Baltimore
(BWI) airport - although only the core range
of seven beers are available here.

Given another day in the city, we could have
visited a number of other fine establishments,
but what we had seen, had more than whetted
the appetite (literally). So if you happen to be
in town, then give Graham a call [contact via
the Geoff the editor]. I'm sure he'd be up for
another tour!

Ian Scott

Heavy Seas Brew Pub
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When Favourite Beers in Cheltenham won the
Independent Beer Retailer of the Year award
in London it got me thinking what are my
favourite five beers of all time.  Clearly this is
a ridiculous notion and, as personal choice is
constantly changing and evolving, it can never
be a definitive list.  Nevertheless, sometimes a
pointless exercise in trivia is worth pursuing
even if the sole purpose is just to fill a page in
the tippler!

I asked a few fellow beer drinkers what they
would nominate as their five all time favourite
beers. They were asked to include a
Gloucestershire beer in their selection.

Donnington BB
Bathams Best Bitter
Wye Valley HPA
St Austell Proper Job
Salopian Oracle

Rhymney Dark
Robinson's Old Tom
Battledown 4 Kings
Dark Star Expressso Stout
Penzance Scilly Stout

Stanway Stanney bitter.
Wye Valley Butty Bach.
Arbor Motueka
Purple Moose -
Dark Side of the Moose.
RCH Pitchfork

Stroud Brewery Budding
King And Barnes-
Old Ale (now defunct)
Gales HSB (original
Horndean version)
Batemans Mild
Timothy Taylor Porter

Stroud Brewery Budding
(our launching beer and
still my favourite)
Jenlain (7.5% French beer)
Theakston's Old Peculier
Uley Pigs Ear
Butts Barbus Barbus

Cotswold Spring -
Old Sodbury Mild
Thornbridge Kipling
Bristol Beer Factory -
Ultimate Stout
Magic Rock Cannonball
Burton Bridge - Bridge Bitter

Orkney Red MacGregor
Mighty Oak -
Oscar Wilde
Moorhouse's-
Pendle Witches Brew
Stonehenge -
Danish Dynamite
Cotswold Spring-
Gloucestershire's Glory

Geoff Sandles:
Tippler Editor

Trevor Carter:
Chairman of Tasting Panel

Martyn Herbert:
Media Officer

Tim Edgell:
Author ‘Cotswold Pubs and Breweries’

Greg Pilley:
Owner, Stroud Brewery

Leigh Norwood:
Favourite Beers Owner

Alan Stephens:
Good Beer Guide Co-ordinator

Your Favourite Beers....

What are your favourite five beers?
Send your own selection, and your photo if available,  to

tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
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Make a difference 
with your energy bills

FREE Beer Club membership worth £50 from 
Stroud Brewery when you join Ecotricity*.

FREEBEER CLUB MEMBERSHIP 



It has never been more important for pubs to
market themselves. Their competition is
growing in strength by doing just that.

Today's Marketing must have a 'Digital'
initiative in the mix and landlords must
realise that their competition is coming from
all angles. Pubs need people's time as well as
their money so pubs compete not just with
the super markets, but also with 3D TV,
Festivals and local events that absorb peoples
time and interest.

Everyone has heard of Facebook and Twitter
but most publicans we talk to don't really
understand the difference, or have time to
find something meaningful to post. All social
media is instant but messages fade away just
as quickly, to be quickly replaced with the
next one. Publicans simply don't have the
time to engage in conversations with drinkers
on-line. These tools are powerful, but there
has to be a return from the time investment in
them.

The YourRound system helps pubs with their
social media campaigns, allowing pubs to
connect to their own Facebook and Twitter
accounts to 'Like' and 'Tweet' at the same
time that they update their mobile websites
and beer lists. Simultaneously, drinkers are
alerted by e-mail and text about their latest
offering, meaning they can engage without
having to spend any additional time. All this
can be done by the publican or staff on a
smart phone in a 2 minute quiet period.

Social networking  is a modern revolution -

right? Wrong. The original Social
Networking system is your pub; the internet
just extended your circle of friends and
avoided you having to be in one place. But
other proven means of contacting people still
work. E-mails and text messages can get
straight to the target customer in a more
timely way if used properly. People very
rarely fail to read a text and reading an e-
mail is quicker and easier than login into
Facebook. There are many bulk text
providers that allow a single message to be
sent to opted in users - many dentists and
MOT centres already use such systems to
remind people of appointments. Pubs can do
the same and YourRound can also help to get
people signed up for these alerts.

One in three people now have Smart Phones
so it makes sense for pubs to use them to
reach out to customers. So how can they do
this?

Either you try get them to come to your
website or you send offers and info to them.
The former can easily require a 6 figure sum,
so pubs need to work smarter to market
direct to drinkers effectively, Pubs need
'permission' from users to send messages to
them, and this can be easily done by signing
people up to the pub.

YourRound achieves this by encouraging
drinkers to sign up to follow the pub or a
particular beer either with a single text sign
up or a QR code mobile scan from a pub
promotion or a 'SmartBeer' POS label, but it
is up to the publican to drive this. Like any
marketing campaign it requires some effort.
When people are connected, they will
naturally tell their friends if they find the
information useful.

Don't forget the humble SMS and e-mail

Desktop or Mobile - how to get people on
your site

By Terry Dicks from YourRound
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Once 'signed up' at the point of sale,
customers can be regularly reminded about
offers and new products and the pub is
foremost in their minds when choosing their
leisure time venue.

Mobile websites require careful design to
make sure they display properly on a small
phone screen. A desktop site can be made to
work well on a mobile if all the key text is
down the left side of the page for example.
The best solution is a mobile optimised site
that uses small images and minimal sound
(multimedia can take forever to download
and can cost the unwitting mobile user
dearly).

YourRound generates mobile optimised
pages for every pub, beer festival, brewer
and beer on the system all linked together
with QR codes

So with all this pressure on publicans to
market, how can you as a drinker help?
When we started, people said 'the pubs won't
update' and that has certainly been our
hardest sell. We included a wealth of other
reasons for them do so and have now
introduced the idea of a mobile PubPal.

This is a purpose built mobile page where
trusted locals can update the pubs account for
them while they are in the pub. This will then
update the pub's mobile pages, Tweet on
Twitter, e-mail drinkers and send texts if the
new beer is a favourite: All those social
media headaches swept away in a stroke!
(All activity is monitored so we can quickly
remove the PubPal in case of abuse)

Scan this QR code (www.yourround.co.uk)
on your smartphone to search for your local

pub and see if they would like you to help
them reach out to the mobile generation.

If you are already connected to the pub by
Facebook or Twitter, try and help them by re-
tweeting and sharing with your friends.

Maybe talk to your publican and try to get
them to keep in contact with you via Social
Media, and importantly, when you get an
alert for your favourite beer, try and tear
yourself away from your 55" 3D TV and do
some real social networking - In The PUB !

For more details or help with your pub digital
marketing get in touch at

Help your local with their Digital
Marketing - be their PubPal

beer@yourround.co.uk
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The Hunter's Column

Going For Gold! The Olympic (am I allowed
to say that?) Opening Ceremony was
sensational, the NHS on chrome wheels; a
Mary Poppins tribute band; redundant
chimney stacks; gigantic gas bills (all those
flames) and even the great man himself. He
who floated like a butterfly and stung like a
bee (I always thought he was American). It
had everything from revolution, of the
industrial kind, to Good Queen Bess II, caught
on CCTV trying to get in for nothing with
James Bond. It wasn't the real one of course,
they couldn't afford the insurance and how
they missed getting shot down, by the missile
launcher that was parked on the roof of some
local flats, I don't know. Was it G4S again or
Dad's Army asleep on the job? No, it
definitely wasn't the real one, the acting
wasn't up to it and the voice wasn't right. Sean
Connery's got a Scottish accent.

Danny Boyle (isn't he an Irish song?) was 'yer
man'; the man in charge, who put a fantastic
team together, made sure that they turned up,
did an excellent job and tidied up after
themselves, on the way out. Now why weren't
the Olympic Committee clever enough to put
him in charge of The Bar, as well? Not the
pole vaulting one, but the one where we can
hold our own, against any country in the
world, any day of the week, given enough
notice for the yeast to settle. The Bar like no
other, where you will find the essence of
English, I mean, GB-ishness; the beating heart
of the community; the flower of youth; the
floundering of age, plus a decent bag of
scratchings, if you're really lucky.

Team GB and, indeed, GB itself deserved
better than Heineken being acclaimed the
Official Beer of the Olympic Games 2012.
Well, there's a gold for the Dutch before the
Games have even started. The world and his
dog were invited to London for the time of
their lives; for the unique experience of these
'Isles of Wonder' and what did they get?
Heineken, McDonalds and Coca-Cola! It
certainly does make you wonder. They could
have stayed at home and got that. Yet another
triumph for Corporate Britannia.

Now what would it have been like with
Ganny Goyle (you try practising your
ventriloquism on him!) as The Official
Olympic Pub Landlord? Well it wouldn't have
been John Smith's and Strongbow Cider, two
of the Heineken brands sold at the Olympics.
Danny, he of Slumdog Millionaire,
Trainspotting etc. fame and a Lancastrian,
raised as a Roman Catholic, would have been
far more imaginative. There's Thwaites,
Moorhouse's and Guinness on the beer menu
straight away and I can't see Danny, with his
Irish ballad connections, being satisfied with
keg Guinness. No, he'd have had it brewed to
the original Tewkesbury recipe (Tewkesbury
Baptist John Purser is recognised as the first
brewer of porter in Dublin c.1775) as a real
cask ale. Probably get Ian Paisley and Sinead
O'Connor dressed up as leprechauns on a
dray, drawn by Paddy Mcginty's goat, to make
the grand entrance into the Cauldron, with Val
Doonican (the only 70's artist not to wear
monikered shirts) belting out over the Tannoy,
under an explosion of four leaf clovers.

He wouldn't stop there either; no, not Danny,
he's never looked back since he escaped the
priesthood. There would be more hand pumps
on than the Birmingham 'Wellie' and Kinver
Constitutional Club put together. He'd have
borrowed the Buxom Wenches from
Tewkesbury Medieval Festival, doubling as
bouncers (no pun intended); provide an
unlimited supply of unused beer mats and
given a free Scotch egg (currently still part of
GB) with every packet of crisps. There would
be free snuff behind the bar, freshly ironed
papers and holograms of spittoons in every
corner - purely for nostalgic effect; no spitting
allowed. Any die hard punks (and I haven't
met one who isn't) will have to make their
own arrangements. Finally, there would be an
Aladdin's Cave-type selection of the greatest
ales that Team GB (Great Beer) has to offer;
served at the perfect temperature, direct from
the barrel, into a handle or straight glass,
which hasn't just come out of the dish washer.
Every style of British real ale would be
represented, from olden to golden. In fact, we
could unite every nation in the world in Going
for Gold! "Oh Ganny Goyle, the pipes, the
pipes are calling…"
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Chairman and Branch Contact
Good Beer Guide Co-ordinator

Treasurer:

Pubs Officer / Media Officer /
Beer Festival Director:

Young Members Officer

Social Secretary and Webmaster:

Roger Price
6 Greenlake Close
Bourton on the Water
CHELTENHAM
GL54 2PR
01451 810305
Mobile: 07850 429630
chair@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Dawn Harrison (Bourton on the Water)
01451 822410
dickanddawn@tiscali.co.uk

Martyn Herbert (Cheltenham)
Mobile: 07760 134866
gloscamra_media@yahoo.co.uk

Ed Blacklock
Mobile: 07544 331304
edwardblacklock@hotmail.com

Peter Rowe (Bourton on the Water)
01625 260664,  Mobile: 07812 097373
webmaster@northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

Secretary:

Membership Secretary:

Beer Festivals Coordinator:

post vacant - refer to chairman or specific officers

Garry Hayward (Winchcombe)
01242 621140
garryhayward@btinternet.com

John Stocks (Toddington)
01242 620442
jandmstocks@btinternet.com

North Cotswold CAMRA Branch Officers and Contacts:

www.northcotswoldcamra.org.uk

News from North Cotswold
Following the successful Spring Ale & Steam
Festival which was a sell out, our committee
have been re elected at the AGM held at the
Wheatsheaf in Northleach. The new contacts
list of the officers is in the Tippler and we
have a vacancy for Secretary which is
temporarily covered by our Chairman for the
present. We welcomed new committee
members Phillip Ellis who is helping with
GBG assessment and Ed Blacklock from the
Feathered Nest Inn at Nether Wescote who is
our new Young Members Officer. We thank
Nicky Harvey for her very successful work
as Secretary over the past three years and
Michael Herbert for his work as outgoing
YM Officer.

Our programme for the rest of 2012 is
organised and detailed in the Tippler and on
our website The main activities are the First
Autumn Ale and Steam Festival on 15/16th
Sept and the 5th Moreton in Marsh Beer
Festival on 28/29th September which have
become very popular events. We hope for
good weather after another poor Summer and
that our usual good fortune prevails.
In October we have our annual weekend

away, this time to Tenby and we have places
available on 19/22nd Oct for those interested
in an action packed weekend organised by
our GBG historian and travel guide Peter
Rowe who has spent weeks researching our
itinerary. Previously we have been to Bath,
Isle of White(twice) and Bournemouth.
Our Autumn pub walks have been selected
as:- No 36 6th Oct Kilkenny Inn, No 37 3rd
Nov Royal Oak Gretton and No 38 1st Dec
Bakers Arms Broad Campden. These all have
new tenants and excellent local walks. We
will be having a Helpers trip following the
Beer Festivals once we know the most
successful brewer and potential destination.

Our Xmas dinner is on Fri 14th Dec with the
venue yet to be determined. Anyone that has
a suggestion for a pubwalk next year please
let us know and we will investigate it.
Some pub news of interest reversing the
trend of closures are:- Tite Inn Chadlington
has reopened run by recent Bourton
residents, Ann Griffin and David Pye. Also
Jim and Claire from the Ebrington Arms
have added to their business having bought
the Killingworth Castle at Wootton from
Green King and hope to reopen by Xmas.
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EVENTS DIARY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE BRANCH OPEN
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE SUB BRANCH MEETINGS

Tuesday 2nd October, 8pm  -
Tuesday 6th November, 8pm  -  Fountain Inn, Westgate St, Gloucester
Tuesday 4th December, 8pm  -  Cheltenham, venue to be agreed

usually meets on the Second Thursday of the month at
8pm.   Contact Trevor Carter 07717 841233

usually meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 8 pm.
Contact Lucy Cordrey 07752 157882
Thu 25 Oct - trip to Swindon Beer Fest, book with Lucy.
Fri 30 Nov - Christmas meal, Corinium Court Hotel, Cirencester, book with Lucy.

Contact: Andy Tubb, 01594 822381
Tue 9 Oct - May Hill and Longhope, start 8pm at the Glasshouse.

usually meets on the second Wednesday of the month. ‘Away
Days’ on the first Saturdays of each month and ‘evenings out’ on 3rd or 4th Wednesdays. Full
details in Sub-branch ‘News and Views’ which is with this newsletter (in Gloucester) or on
branch website.  Contact Alan Stephens 01452 410237. Dave Winnington 01452 531075.

Stroud Sub-branch usually meets at 20.00 on the 3rd or
4th Tuesday of the month at a pub in central Stroud.  Please contact Andy Burston
or Bob Brooks                         and let them have your email address if you would like to be kept
up to date on Stroud area activities.

Contact Steve Kisby 01684 295466   website: www.tewkesburycamra.org.uk

Old Spot Inn, Dursley

usually meets on the last Tuesday of the month at 8pm.
Contact Chris Arrowsmith 01453 548991    website: www.camradursley.co.uk

has arranged to meet on the second Tuesday of
each month at 8pm.

01453 882410
01452 770346

usually meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month
at 8pm.

September 27 The Royal Exchange [8 pm] followed by The Rising Sun, Watersmeet and The
Swan (Staunton).
October 18 The Coal House, Apperley [8 pm] followed by The Farmers Arms..
November 15 Theoc House [8 pm], followed by The Royal Hop Pole
December 14   Xmas Bash , TBA

Wednesday 24th October, 7.45pm - Branch AGM, New Inn, Gloucester
see calling notice on page 19

Cheltenham Sub-branch (GL50-53)

Cirencester Sub-branch (GL7,8)

Forest of Dean Sub-branch (GL14,15,16,17)

Gloucester Sub-branch (GL1-4)

Stroud Sub-branch (GL5,6 & GL10)

Dursley Sub-branch (GL9,11,12,13)

Tewkesbury Sub-branch (GL18,19 & GL20)

For latest updates on all branch events see our website: www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
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NORTH COTSWOLD BRANCH EVENTS (contacts on p.34)

Fri/Sun 28-30 Sep – 5th Moreton-in Marsh Beer Festival, see ad on page 35.
Sat 6 Oct - walk from Kilkeney Inn, nr Andoversford
Sat 3 Nov - walk from Royal Oak, Gretton
Sat 1 Dec - walk from Bakers Arms, Broad Campden



Chairman

Secretary and Branch Contact:

Treasurer:

Pubs Database Manager:

Good Beer Guide Selection Co-ordinator:

:

mobile: 07941 670371

Martin Parker
68 Cirencester Road
Charlton Kings
CHELTENHAM
01242 252085

Patrick Phair
33 Wessex Drive
CHELTENHAM
GL52 5AF
01242 527068

Steve Harborne
01242 230825

Alan Stephens
01452 410237

Andrew Frape

Pubs Officer; Chairman of Tasting Panel:
Trevor Carter
mobile: 07717 841233

Sunnybank, Cheltenham Road,
Bagendon,
CIRENCESTER, GL7 7BH

chairman@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

secretary@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk
branchcontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

treasurer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

pubdatabase@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

gbgselection@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

pubsofficer@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Media Officer:

Membership Secretary; Webmaster:

Tippler Editor:

Martyn Herbert
mobile: 07760 134866

John Barrett
59 Welland Lodge Road
CHELTENHAM
GL52 3HH
01242 239785
mobile: 07966 929922

Geoff Sandles
18 Ridgemount Close
Brockworth
GLOUCESTER
GL3 4EJ
01452 552824     mobile: 07528 612624
tipplereditor@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Young Members Contact:

Branch website:

Sarah Dunn
mobile: 07955 670600

mediacontact@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

membership@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

youngmembers@gloucestershirecamra.co.uk

www.gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

Advertise in the tippler
Why not place an advert for your pub, brewery or beer festival in the tippler? Rates are competitive.
The tippler is prominently displayed in over 200 Gloucestershire pubs and read by over 2000
CAMRA members so you will be targeting beer drinkers and pub goers . Copy date for the
Winter 2012 issue will be but get in touch as soon as possible to reserve space.

Call on 01242 252085 or email tippleradvertising

directly

@gloucestershirecamra.org.uk

23 November

Martin Parker

Gloucestershire CAMRA
Branch officers and contacts:

Trading Standards Dept.
Gloucestershire Trading Standards
Hillfield House
Denmark Road
GLOUCESTER    GL1 3LD
01452 426201
tradstds@gloucestershire.gov.uk
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WYE’S WORDS No. 17

ONE GOOD ROUND
DESERVES ANOTHER“ ”

SHARE OUR TASTE FOR REAL LIFE

Butty Bach is Welsh for little friend –– aanndd tthhiiss ssmmooootthh aanndd ssatatiissffyiinng g 
premium ale has certainly made aa ffeww ffrriieennddss iinn iittss ttiimmee.. BBrreewweedd uussiinng g 
locally grown Fuggles, Goldings and Bramling Cross hops, Butty delights 
new fans and old followers in every round it’s served. 4.5% ABV

www.WyeValleyBrewery.co.uk 


